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To the Citizens of the Toivn of Norwell:
Vour town ofHcers respectfully submit their fifty-second
annual ivport, as follows :
IReport of tbe Zom\ treasurer.
HoKACK T. Fo(h;, Treasurer,
/// account uiih Town of Norwell.
DR.
To cash on hand January 28, 1901 $1,433 29
Dog tax 1900, refunded 294 47
Income Massachusetts School Fund 504 78
Refunded by the Commonwealth :
Corporation tax, 1,818 08
National bank tax ' 805 80
Education of Children, Acts of 1898 Chap. 100 102 50
Superintendent of schools 410 07
Military aid - 95 35
State aid 1,825 00
Burial of indigent soldiers 70 00
Inspector of animals and provisions 16 50
Support of State paupers 9 00
Street Railway tax 390 37
6Refunded nx Towns :
Town of Hoibrook, aid 104 00
Town of Marshfield, aid 102 50
Town of Scituate, ]uml)er from Union Bridge 13 92
Town of Whitman, aid 0 00
Town of Coliasset, aid 40 58
Town of Hnll, aid 162 50
Town of Duxbnry, aid 112 22
Town of Scituate, aid 23 95
City of Boston, aid 0 93
Town of Rockland, tuition 78 00
Refunded by estate of Hiram Damon 4 32
Refunded, error on order 1 68
South Scituate Savings Bank notes, anticipation
of taxes 7,000 00
Sale of lots in cemetery 74 00
Fish rights 4 50
Second District Court, hues 5 10
Charles E. Bates, interest on mortgage 7 50
Cash for broken glass. District No. o schoolliouse oO 75
Sale of grass at Churchill 60
Board of W. E. B. Thomas 00 00
Corthell Bros., license 1 00
Harry S. Merritt, license 2 00
John B. Benson, license 2 00
Interest on temporary deposit 27 58
Excise tax 196 42
Assessment of 11)01 13,196 58
$29,053 04
CR.
By cash paid on Selectmen's orders $10,575 71
Post 112, G. A. K., per vote of town 100 00
Alplieus Thomas, Moderator, per vote of town 10 00
Police officers and constables, Second District Conrt 118 29
South Scituate Savino's Bank, anticipation notes 7,000 00
Interest on above notes 100 12
South Scituate Savings Bank, interest on per-
manent loan 452 50
•
Interest on Coffin poor fund note 80 00
Interest on A. T. Otis poor fund note 52 00
Scituate tax 5 10
State tax 595 00
County tax 1,150 98
Cash on hand to balance 2,741 34
$29,053 04
Respectfully submitted,
HORACE T. FOGO,
D'easurer.
XTar Collector's IReport.
Andrew J. Litchfield,
in accoiinf wifl) the Town of Xorwfll.
To excise tax of Old Colony Street Railway Co. $196 42
To assessment of Mav 1, 1001 18,196 58
$13,393 00
By excise tax paid Treasnrer $196 42
By cash paid Treasurer 12,912 43
By cash deposited with the Treas-
urer in accordance witli the
vote of the town 284 15
$13,393 00
ANDREW J. LITCHFIELD,
Collector.
Hssessors' IRepovt.
\^iliK' oi' hiiildiiigs
of land
A^ilue of personal estate
Total
Number of polls
Paying poll tax only
Horses assessed
Cows assessed
Sheep assessed
Xeat cattle other than cows
Swine assessed
Fowl assessed
Dwelling houses assessed
Acres of land
Assessors' warrant to Collector
Street Railway excise tax
State tax
County tax
Town tax
Overlaying
$4,:JU5 41
2,448 74
$0,844 15
1,616 94
$8,461 09
464
141
442
237
62
47
33
8,109
443
12,0171
$13,196 58
196 42
$595 00
.
.
1,156 98
11,002 00
442 60
Rate of taxation, $14.50 on $1,000.
$13,393 00
10
ABATEMENT OF TAXES.
1901.
Arvid Akerstadt, tax of VMM) $•2 37
AVinslow T Hiir<j'ess " ') 00
2 22
D'lvirl n R'ltp^ " •2 »!) /
2 00
vyllcil Itrb Hj. i>lLJr J 1L I 1 2 1 o
2 00
1 M n rf \'' •! 11 '
'
•JUllJi ±\\cillj 2 00
I—1/311 1 ( Iliill'C^XltJllIV Vylcip|J \^lit:liJ5j, O 1
Ancrpliup \ r?ncrpT"Q " 4 oo
AFavv T"\ Tallin PI* "
^^^1^ Q I'l OC! 1 11 1 1 1 1 1 fvl ^ O 11 1
v/iiciiiufe n. LniiiiiigiiciiiJ, 2 '^fi
1 .riQT'loc; 1 lOATiri • O f^7
rharlps H KpnrlHllV^ilCl lCo XX. XVCllV-lC ll, 2 00
SioiTinol Ti oonoOcliliLiUl xvcclltr, 2 on
•TflmP^ AV Sin 1 til " 2 00
TqiYIOC tH \\ Illfl11'111 Ml011'G»Udlllco 11. 11 JJlLllJtill llHrJlo),
AVflllflf'p (Minnpl " 2 00
llCili \ J^clllUJll, 2 00
Vi liilctlli ITl. 1 Iclll, 2 IMF
George H. Wilder, " 44
AVilliam c\ Litchfield, 2 36
Benjamin Briggs, " 12 66
Ezekiel C. Gunderway, " () 42
Henry Clapp (heirs) 1897, '98, '99 1 07
James H. Whitman (heirs), 1897, '98, '99 70
James H. Trainor, 1S97; '98 4 00
Gilbert 8. Trefetlien, 1899 2 00
11
/
William \\ Nowoll,
Louise E. Newell,
(leorge Taylor,
Alden Bejtch,
William II. Pratt,
Herbert T. Smith,
George Jenkins,
Tax of 1S<M.). 2 00
4 50
2 00
2 00
2 00
2 00
08
$99 7G
GEORGE W. GRIGGS,
ALPHEUS THOMAS,
HEXRY D. SMITH,
Assessors of Xorwcll.
DISTRICT No. \.
Share of appropriation $256 i)'2
Timotliy Hlieelian, 15 days at $2.00, $oi) (10
Timothy Sheehan, cash paid for drain pipe, o 60
C. E. Brewster and 2 horses, 14 lionrs at 50c, 7 0(i
C. E. Brewster and 2 horses, 9 hours at oojc, o 00
Wm. H. Farrar and 2 liorses, 05 hours at 50c, 32 50
John Collamore and 2 horses, 23 hours at 50c, 11 50
Jerry Sheehan and 1 horse, 69 hours ac 33Jc, 23 00
Jerry Sheehan, 18 hours at 20c, 3 60
Samuel Loring, 118 hours at 20c, 23 60
George H. Bates, 96 hours at 20c, , 19 20
Charles Scully, 104 hours at 20c, 20 80
Alpheus Thomas, 13 hours at 20c, 2 60
Edward Loring, 27 liours at 20c, 5 40
Edward Loring and 1 horse, 9 hours at 33Jc, 3 00
Brenton H. Griffin, 38 hours at 20c, 7 60
Edwin C. Briggs, 18 hours at 20c, 3 60
Daniel Barnes and 2 horses, 34 hours at 50c, 17 00
Wm. W. Collamore and 2 horses, 18 hours at 50c, 9 00
Charles V. Chapman, 9 hours at 20c, 1 80
Samuel Loring, gravel, 18
C. B. Collins, gravel. 4 00
John W. Brown, gi-avel, • 3 72
Samuel Litchfield, gravel, 3 14
13
Elisha Sprague, gravel, 1 •")<>
E. \y. (Jardiier, iruii work, 2 00
$241 :)4
TIMOTHY SHEKIIAN,
Snrrri/or.
DISTRICT No. 2.
Share of appropriation $405 14
Edward A. Jacobs, 20 days at |2.00, 40 00
Edward A. Jacobs, man and 2 liorses, looJ hours
at 50c, 76 75
Edward A. Jacobs, man, 28 hours at 20c, 4 60
Edward A. Jacobs, 2 horses, 2 days, 6 00
Edward A. Jacobs, 2 stone forks, 2 50
Edward A. Jacobs, railing for bridge, 1 00
George Rix and 2 horses, 67 hours at 50c, 33 50
Wm. T. Lapham and 1 horse, IIH hours at 33Jc, 37 17
Benjamin Loring and 2 horses, 63 hours at 50c, 31 50
E. Everett Jacobs and 2 horses, 40J hours at 50c, 20 25
Joshua Freeman and 2 horses, 25 hours at 50c, 12 50
J. Briggs and 2 horses, 44 hours at 50c, 22 00
Andrew Clapp and 1 horse, 14 hours M 33Jc, 4 67
Wallace Damon, 40J hours at 20c, 8 10
Simeon Damon, 137J hours at 20c, - 27 50
John Gunderway, 8| hours at 20c, 1 70
Frank Damon, 24 hours at 20c, 4 80
Andrew Clapp, 116^ hours at 20c, 23 30
James F. Crocker, 24 hours at 20c, 4 80
Carlton W. Pinsen, 16 hours at 20c, 3 20
Chauncey D. Litchfield, 36 hours at 20c, 7 20
Alonzo Stoddard, 128J hours at 20c, 25 70
14
I has. M. Iveiulall. o/ hours at jIOc, 1 1 4U
Alclen Damon, 4b hours at iOc 9 00
Henry Fox^ 22 hours at 2()c. 4 4U
Artluir nourette. >» hours at JOc. 1 80
Kzekiel (Tunderway. 22 liours at 20c, 4 40
xlenr\ otuale\ , \i iiours at _:t'C. 1 80
O. D.^ Burkoff. 9 hours at 2()c. 1 80
B. Jacohs' estate, gravel 12 00
Enoch John sen. gravel, 10.80
Mrs. George E. Bates, gravel. 6 00
George W. Rix, gravel, 4 14
A. J. Litchfield Son, tools. 2 25
S4()0 13
EDWARD A. JACOBS,
Surveyor.
DISTRICT No. 3.
Share of appropriation $439 72
C. 0. Litchfield. ISJ days at $2.00, S20 50
C. ( ). Litchfield. 1 man and 2 horses, 112i hours
at oOc, 5i; 25
C. 0. Litchfield. 1 horse. -M hours at lOfc, 5 10
('. 0. Litchfield, paid for tools. L3 00
Clifford Brett and 4 horses, 15J hours at 83Jc, 12 92
(
'lifford Brett and 2 horses, 38 hours at 50c, 19 00
Fred Bates, 9 hours at 20c. 1 80
Fred Bates and 2 horses, 74 hours at 50c, •') / 00
Walter Simmons. 15 J hours at 20c, 10
Walter Sinnnons and 2 horses, 3 hours at 50c, 1 50
Wallace Hackett, 1 man and 2 horses, 27 liours
at 50c, 1 :f 50
15
KoniM-t Leavitt, OS hours at ZOv, 1 o ()0
i»i ji 'ii 111 i/vi .... . i.
RnlxM't Leavilt and 1 horse, 40 hours at •>'>Jc, 1 • >
• ) »>
A.)
l^evi Osborne and J. liorse, 21 iKJurs at .> 7 AA(M)
ijevi Osborne, o/ J hours at zOe, 1
1
"AoU
George \ mal, oo hours at zOc, 1 A1 0 / • A()0
Henry Leavitt, 42 hours at zOc, QO /I A40
Alviu naker, .)o hours at 20c, 7 bO
rrank \\ Jiite, 24 liours at 20c, 4 oO
hd \\ uislow, 44^ hours at 20c, Qo OAliO
Henry W nislow, hours at 20c, 11 AA00
Harry Juchard son, 121 liours at 20c, 24 O/ \20
(Tcoroe Richardson, o4J liours at 20c, o AA00
VA\v\ Hichardson, hours at 20c, b OA(SO
Alviu \ mal, 10()|^ liours at 20c, 21 30
O J- {'\ 1 ~ 1 i- OAScot Osborne, i liours at 20c, 1 1 A40
Harry Oardner, 21 hours at 20c, 4 OA20
J. lotman, So hours at 20c, lb O A60
Kuius \\ inslow, 32 hours at 20c, b A f\40
"r> "r>*i 1^ -toil xOARoy Kichardson, Ibf hours at 20c, 3 '7A/O
rhmeas Williamson, 04J hours at 20c, 12
AA90
Lyman Lincoln, 24 hours at lofc, 4 AA00
Nelson Osborne, 24 hours at 20c, 4 80
'Gustavus Totman, 40 hours at loc, 6 00
Henry Leavitt, 124 loads gravel at 6c, 7 44
^Irs. Veasie, 128 loads gravel at 6c, 7 68
Ed Williamson, 66 loads gravel at (]c. oO 96
Fred Bates, 63 loads gravel at 6c, 3 78
AVilliam Morse, grayel. 21
$428 73
CARLTON 0. LITCHFIELD,
Surveyor.
16
DISTRICT No. 4.
bhare of appropriation ^'lin 50
Fred W. Gardner. 41 liours at '2i)u, $8 20
Fred \y. Gardner and 2 liorses, 41 honrs at oOc, 20 50
John T. Moody and 2 horses, 41 hours at 50c, 20 50
John T, Moody, 41 hours at 2()c, 8 20
D. Oscar AVagoner and 2 horses, lo hours at oOe, 6 50
Charles H. Kilbourn and 2 horses, 18 hours at oOc, 9 00
James L. Litclihehl and 2 horses, 0 hours at 50c, 4 50
Caleb L. Litchfield, 27 liours at 2()c, 5 40
John Litchfield, 18 hours at 2()c, oO 90
Herbert Litchfield, 18 hours at 20c. • >o 60
Archie Merritt. 18 hours at 20c. oO 60
C. C. Merritt. IS hours at 2()c. 3 60
Charles M. Lcavitt. 43 hours at 2()c, 8 60
Jesse Reed, 43 hours at 20c. 8 60
J. H. Hatch, 13 days at S2.00, 26 00
J. H. Hatch and 1 horse, 42 hours at lOfc, 7 00
J. H. Hatch and 2 horses, 82 hours at 33Jc, 29 00
J. H. Hatch, 49 hours at 20c, 0 SO
Joseph W. Hatch, 09 hours at 20c, 19 so
Joseph \y. Hatch and 2 horses, 30 hours at 5(>c, 18 00.
George H. Turner. 22 hours at 20c, 4 40
George H. lurner and I horses, 14 hours at oOc, 00
(ieorge H. Turner, 2 horses, 11 hours at 33Jc,
•>
•> ()7
John 8. Gardner, 25 hours at 20c, 5 00
John Whalen and 2 horses. 59 houi^s at 5(k'. 29 50
Henry F. Ford, 108 loads gravel at 6c, () 48
Jolni T. Moody, 105 loads gravel at 6c, () 30
Edwin Williamson, 45 loads gravel at 6c, 2 70
$289 05
JOSEPH H. HATCH, ;Sarveyor.
17
DISTRICT No, 5.
Share of appropriation 2i)
Albert Osborn, 28 days at $2.00, $50 00
Albert Osborn, 1 man and horse, 136 hours at 3)]Jc, 45 88
Albert Osborn, 1 horse, 86 hours at 16|c, 6 00
Chas. Kendall, 75 hours at 20c, 15 00
E. C. Jordan, 120 hours at 20c, 24 00
Lorenzo Cromwell and 2 horses, 70 hours at 50c, 35 00
John W. Burns and 2 horses, 30 hours at 50c, 15 00
L. F. Hammond and 2 horses, 124 hours at 50c, 62 00
Oeorge H. Turner and 2 horses, 27 hours at 50c, 13 50
A. L. Power, man and 2 horses, 9 hours at 50c, .4 50
C. W. Sparrell, man and 2 horses, 17 hours at 50c, 8 50
George W. Rix, man and 2 horses, 8 hours at 50c, 4 00
W. Sexton, 84 hours at 20c, 16 80
Alex. Black, 115 hours at 20c, 28 00
Henry Leavitt, 88 loads gravel at ()C, 5 28
Walter Briggs, 18 hours at 20c, 2 60
*
Levi N. Osborn, 27 hours at 20c, 5 40
Levi N. Osborn and 1 horse, 12 hours at 33Jc, 4 00
D. W. Koss, 9 hours at 20c, 1 80
Alonzo Stoddard, 90 hours at 20c, 18 00
Daniel R. Ewell, 10 hours at 20c, 2 00
George S. Corthell, 61 loads gravel at 6c, 3 66
Mrs. Emma Bates, 179 loads gravel at 6c, 10 74
A. J. Litchfield & Son, shovels, 5 75
C. W. Tilden, repairing scraper, 2 00
$389 86
ALBERT OSBORN,
Surveyor.
18
DISTRICT No. 6.
Share of appropriation $311 26
J. \y. Burns, 20 days at $2.()(), $40 00
J. AW Bums, 5 hours at 'lOc, 1 00
J. \V. Burns and 2 horses, 10 hours at 50c, 5 00
B. F. Bums, 1 hour at 20c, 20
B. F. Burns and 2 horses, 136 hours at oOc, 68 00
Henry C. Ford and 2 liorses, 94 liours at 50c, 47 00
A. L. Power and 2 horses, 56 liours at 50c, 28 00
Harry G. Pincin and 2 horses, 39 J hours at 50c, 19 75
Harry G. Pincin, LS hours at 20c, 3 ()0
Win. Monalian, SO liours at 20c, 17 80
Hosea Stetson, 129 hours at 20c, 25 80
James Spelhnan, 70 hours at 20c, 14 00
Albert :Merritt, 6 hours at 20c, 1 ')()
A. AA^. Nickerson, 35 liours at 20c, 7 00
Seth 0. Fitts, 46 hours at 20c, 9 20
James A. AVallace, 31 liours at 20c, 6 20
J. A¥. Burns, 291 loads gravel at 6c, 17 4()
James Sampson, 49 loads gravel at 6c, 2 94
A. J. Litchfield & Son, tools. 50
\l. A\'. McDonnell, iron work, 1 35
$316 00
JOHN AV. BURNS,
Surveyor.
DISTRICT No, 7.
Share of appropriation $400 20
F. E. Henderson, 20i days at $2.00, $41 00
F. E. Henderson, man and 2 horses, 48 houi's at
50c, 24 00
19
i . I J. 1 i I 1 1( l(. 1 .^i M I , — IHH.S('>, I )• ) IMUllr^ <ll •'^.•jv, 911 (i7
V. Jj. J lt/1 1( U 1 S( )l 1 , 1 Jlldll, f'W llUUir< til J 1 S1 o 00
>> III. O. Ollllll lUI In, ^ IlOlf^Lrij T^'i IH>lll.> til Of) !-•)(., 1 ")1 »
;
( ' 1 1 • > 1' 1 1 Wi iv* in r\i » u '111/1 "/ 1 1 /^I'coi.^ /J. Iirmvij <ifV ll<llllr^ OlUllllLUl.^ tllKl ^ IlUlnt>, it: J H HI 1 tl I • H
,
') ( 00
V ll<lil(>> >i|llllll tllHl ^ IIUlnl>, r jK/lllr> tit t^V/C, 2 00
I? ( ^ l^iii'iiiii oiiri ') li/M'u/'iC \ lwiiii'< 'ifIv. V I'llllllll til Hi ^ i lUl 7 1 Iv J U 1 o tl U f^J Wl
,
99
V ll<liH_n Olllllll tllKl 1 JllHoCj t: IHJLllr? til 0») J »)l.j 11 ») t
I Mi'irlnc SsTnifli -t '"i l^r»nv< 'if ^Or»V lull lLf5 Olllll'ilj IllHll> til () 00
XVLHJtJl L OllilLllj t: IK7III0 clL JjI'Lj 9 so
1 Mlt-ivlpc! Mlm 1"1"1 OIK ^'I'V^l 'if '^Ocv_^Ilflllt'& 01 11 1 1 1 H >1 Iftij 0 JLt^ llwLll> til 1
0
r>o
T'linosj W 1 1 »i 1 M <i n rl 1 Ti /"ki»i»'/:i 1(iVs l>r»nTc 'if '^'-i 1 -'^/^^
•JtlllJtJ!^ 13. iViitlUl) tlllll X llOl^y, 1 VJO IKHllr^ til OO 1-OL 00
VJtJU. l-icc, <JTb lK>lllb tlU 1 0 so
iJjlli^tll iJcU, Ot: JlDLllr^ til ^Vl^, \ } SO( JV »
T'imp< W Sfnrllpv 1911 Vinniv nf 9(V>
•Jtlllit^b VV . OlUlllcN
,
ILl.-^ JlULllh til l.y>L^ '\()
iJUllU iVllcipp, xZit/g" llULll^tll .^ULj 9"; 00
Vrlu-'iivl r^nnpli 1^^ hrnire of 9{^ol^llWcllll V^ULILIJ, ±00 llULlio til ZiV'Cj 9^1 (to
H /l\x'^'iv/l 1 VMir>n 1 / iAr\c;fv.j 'if 1 \ \r<lj*.l\\tlill VULILII, .1 i piJol.^ til ±v'Lj 1X 70
A 11m/^11 >s1 l/AAXTl'lliJi 1 ^^^1 M/*\nT'C! of OTWi
^"IlIUIUII OllUW (itlie, ±UU2 llUUlh til ZUC, fjy >
X' ItJLl XX. XvKlllLl, 'J''2^ HULllo til ^wLj 1 () 10
Fred H. Kidder, blasting rock, 9 00
Henry Tolnian, labor and lumber, 14 71
1. Chenervert, 10 hours at 20c, 2 00
W. R. Barker, 16 hours at 20c, 3 20
E. E. Stetson, gravel and pipe, 2 12
R. C. Durnin, gravel, 1 68
$411 02
FRAXCIS E. HENDERSOX,
Surveyor.
Amount of appropriation,
Amount expended
$2,500 00
2,545 13
Snow Hccount
DISTRICT No. U
P^dward L. Loring, 11, hours at 25c,
Alpheus Thomas, 5 hours at 25c,
George H. Bates, 4 lioiirs at 25c,
A. W. Thomas, 8 hours at 25c,
Samuel Loring, 4 hours at 25c*,
Charles H. Totman, IJ hours at 25c,
Charles Scully, 4J hours at 25c,
Frank A. Prouty, 8J hours at 25c,
John H. Prouty, 3} hours at 25c,
Timothy Sheehan, 4 hours at 25c,
Timothy Sheehan, man and horse, 10 hours at 50c,
Wm. H. Farrar and horse, 12^ hours at 50c,
DISTRICT No. 2.
Charles Hines, 16J hours at 25c,
Carlton \\\ Pinson, 11 J hours at 25c,
Simeon Damon, I f hours at 25c,
Charles H. Kendall, 12 hours at 25c,
Charles H. Baker, 1 hour at 25c,
(jeorge Sylvester, 4 hours at 25c,
Henry Studley, 3 hours at 25c,
F. A. Jacobs and 2 horses, 19 liours at 75c,
E. A. Jacobs and 1 horse, 20 hours at 50c,
$2 75
1 25
1 00
75
1 00
38
1 12
83
83
1 00
5 00
G 25
$22 10
|4 13
2 88
44
3 00
25
1 00
75
14 25
10 00
21
K. A. Jacobs, 3 hours at 25c,
George \V. Rix and 2 horses, 3 hinirs at 75c,
George W. Rix, 8 liours at 25c,
Benjamin Loring and 2 liorses, liours at 75c,
G. AW Tihlen, iron work on snow^i»lo\v,
DISTRICT No. 3.
Hai'rv ( Jardner, 3 hours at 25c, $0 75
A. \Mnal, 2 liours at 25c, oyj
George H. Vinah 5 hours at 25c, 11 9^^0
Robert X. Leavitt, 3 hours at 25c, i 0
Leonard Winslow. 3 hours at 25c, / 0
Andrew Stockbridge, 5 hours at 25c, 11 9^
Andrew Stockbridge and horse, 5 hours at 5()c, 2 50
Carhon 0. Litchfield and 2 horses, 5 \ hours at 75c 4 12
CHffbrd Brett and 2 horses, 14 liours at 75c, 10 50
Walter Simmons and 1 horse, 3 hours at 50c, 1 50
Walter Simmons, 10 hours at 25c, 9 50
S26 37
DISTRICT No,
Archie Merritt. '-l hours at 25c, SO 75
Gharles S. Merritt. 3 hours at 25c, 75
George H. Turner, 4 hours at 25c, 1 00
John Litchfield, 5 hours at 25c, 1 25
John T. Moody, 2 hours at 25c, 50
(leorge Moody. 2 hours at 25c, 50
75
2 25
2 00
5 00
2 (H)
$48 70
22
Joseph H. Hatch, 3 hours at 25c, 75
Joseph H. Hatch and 2 horses, 16 hours at 75c, 12 00
$17 50
DISTRICT No, 5.
Charles H. Kendall, 4 hours at 25c, $1 00
Frank Studley, 4 hours at 25c, - 1 00
Chauncey D. Litchfield, 14 hours at 25c, 3 50
Alexander Black, 3 hours at 25c, 75
L. F. Hammond and 2 horses, 10 hours at 75c, 7 50
L. F. Hammond and 1 horse, 9 hours at 50c, 4 50
L. F. Hammond, 1 man 3 hours at 25c, 75
George W. Greggs, snow plough, 6 50
$23 50
DISTRICT No, 6.
J. W. Burns and 2 horses, 12 hours at 75c, $9 00
J. W. Burns and 1 horse, 4 hours at 50c, 2 00
J. W. Burns, 15^ hours at 25c, 3 88
B. F. Burns, 7 hours at 25c, 1 75
Henry C. Ford, 16 hours at 25c, 4 00
Seth 0. Fitts, 19 hours at 25c, 4 75
Tilon Williams, 4 hours at 25c, 1 00
James P. Spellman, 4 hours at 25c, 1 00
Albert Merritt, 9 hours at 25c, 2 25
L. W. Jacobs, 11 hours at 25c, 2 75
$32 38
23
DISTRICT No. 7,
(fcoro'c \\ . binith, o hours at zoe, $1 25
Charles Smith, 4 liours at 25c, 1 00
Robert Smith, 7 liours at 25c, 1 75
Edgar Lee, 2 hours at 25c, 50
Richard S. AVinslow, 7 hours at 25c, 1 75
Zenas Howland, 4 hours at 25c, 1 00
Isaac H. Packard, 5 hours at 25c, 1 25
John Knapp, 1^ hours at 25c, 38
Edward Merritt, H hours at 25c, 38
Robert Montgomery, 11 J hours at 25c, 2 88
James Studley, IJ hours at 25c, 44
Francis E. Henderson, ]8| hours at 25c, 4 63
Francis E. Henderson and 2 horses, 21 J liours at
75c, 16 13
J. F. Turner, snow plough, 23 00
$56 34
Total cost of removing snow. $226 95
IRepott of tbe ©verseers
of tbe poor.
Appropriation, $2,500 00
ALMSHOUSE EXPENDITURES.
Xixhie of articles on band Jan. 1, 11)01, $405 05
H. S. Turner & Co., supplies, 102 79
George F. Welch, coal, 88 30
George F. Welch, merchandise, 3 50
E. B. Tobey, dry goods, 6 88
Francis L. Smith, services as superin-
tendent. 250 00
James H. Pinkham, services as super-
intendent. 50 00
Clapp & Wilder, killing hogs. 3 00
Horace M. Hunt, harness, etc., bought
in 1897, 23 44
F. M. Curtis, supplies. 105 13
A. J. Litchfield & Son, supplies, 80 59
A. J. Litchfield & Son, grain. 146 03
M. McDevitt, crackers, etc.. 7 76
W. AV. Cutler, supplies. 46 75
A. A. Page, supplies, 30 57
James W. Sampson, 2 pigs, 1891), 6 50
John A. Loring, repairs. 17 11
(\ W. K. H. Sparrcll, bui-ial of"
Charlotte Prince, 25 00
25
George W. Rix, 5 cords oak wood, 1 oio 75
(reor^e W. Rix, ice, u OZ
John Moiiahaii, dry goods, 99 V i
ITcnrv C. l^ord, fertilizer, 1 <t
I)avid Torrcy, ')'>Z')
L\ \\ . Tildeii, sniithwork 11 o
George F. Welch, lawn mower, h OA
0. H. J>ake, mowing, etc., I i CTO i
Torrey c'c Baker, clothing, etc., 1
^^ . F. Burrell, shoes, etc:, QO 75
H. J. J^ittle, medical attendance. .) UU
Brown & Lehan, stock and labor. 4 65
C. A. Berry, fertilizer. 17 65
Corthell Bros., supplies, 87 96
F. L. Smith, articles bought for cash 49 58
James H. Pinkham, articles bought
for cash. 9 70
$1,648 61
ALMSHOUSE RECEIPTS-
$4 02
7 30
8 98
1 50
12 00
2 00
23 88
Carrots,
Potatoes,
Fowl,
Strawberries,
Calves,
Butter,
Milk,
159 68
26
ARTICLES ON HAND JAN. h ^902.
1 horse, $40 00
2 cows. 75 00
2 hogs, 30 00
60 fowl, 30 00
Manure, 10 00
5 tons hay. 90 00
Grain, 3 00
Lumber, 10 00
Shingles, 75
Laths, 50
rotatoes, OA AA
Carrots, 5 00
Beets, 1 00
Crackers, 1 00
Flour, 1 25
Groceries, 8 00
Cash, 4 12
$339 62
SUMMARY OF ALMSHOUSE ACCOUNTS.
Total expenditure, $1,648 61
Almshouse Credits.
Articles sold, . $59 68
Board of W. E. B. Thomas, 108 00
Articles on hand Jan. 1, 1902, 339 62
$507 30
Total cost of poor in Almshouse, including 30
tramps, $1,141 31
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AID TO POOR OUT OF ALMSHOUSE,
Oscar Sylvester.
Paid-
Harriet Thomas, 52 weeks' board at
$1.25, $65 00
Harriet Thomas, clothing, etc., 16 15
Nellie T. Hunt.
Paid-
Town of Rockland, supplies, $44 20
Town of Abington, supplies, 2 00
Union Co., supplies, 2 00
$81 15
$48 20
Henry Warren Winslow.
Paid H. J. Little, medical attendance, $46 75
Family of E. C. Litchfield.
Paid-
Charles H. Goddard, supplies. $16 44
Town of Whifman, supplies, 50 85
B. L. Shaw, supplies, 23 97
W. F. Coughlan, rent and supplies, 235 50
John J. Daly, milk, etc., 13 90
Cash, 10 00
$350 66
Bella Freeman.
Paid Worcester Insane Asylum, $168 75
28
$7 25
25 00
() 00
3 00
2 00
Hiram Damon.
Paid-
Albert Culver & Co., coal,
C. W. & E. H. Sparrell, burial,
John Knapp, nurse,
Samuel Loring, digging grave,
H. J. Little, medical attendance,
Aloxzo Sylvester.
Paid A. J. Litclifield & Son, supplies,
Edgar Lee.
Paid Mrs. (leorge Lee, l)oard of children,
EZEKIEL E. GuXDERWAY.
Paid Wm. P. Grovestein, medical attendance,
James F. Crocker.
Paid Town of Hanover, aid,
Lorenzo Cromwell.
Paid—
C. L. Howes, medical attendance, $9 75
H. J. Little, medical attendance, 4 00
Mary A. Gardner.
Paid^
Jolni S. l>rooks, supplies, • $72 7o
H. J. Little, medical attendance, 2(^) 50
$43 25
$P2 00
5 00
$10 00
$6 00
$ 1 3 i ^]
$99 23
28
Bkii)(;kt Shka.
Paid State I'^ann, l)()ai'(l,
Sakaii a. SrrDi.KV.
Paid-
Cash for aid, $0.") 00
Medical atteiidaiice, .')0 00
Kate Dillon.
Paid—
WixUer E. Studley, burial of cliild, §10 00
Samuel Loriiig, digging grave, 2 00
A XDAXA FK I : EMA X
.
Paid-
Cash for aid, |10 00
C. W. & E. H. Sparrell, burial, 25 00
Emily Freeman, care, 9 00
Bex.tamix F. Lee.
Paid City of Brockton, aid,
Aldex Beach.
Paid H. J. Little, medical attendance,
Total,
00
$91 00
§12 00
§44 00
§16 93
§15 00
§1,734 82
30
AID TO OUT-DOOR POOR HAVING SETTLE-
MENT IN OTHER TOWNS.
Bert Randall, Duxbiiryr
Paid—
H. S. Turner cV: Co.. supi)lies, $19 72
George W. Griggs, wood. 2 no
$21 72
Chester Taylor, Scituate.
Paid—
H. S. Turner & Co., supplies, $56 75
George W. Griggs, cash for clothing, 6 00
H. J. Little, medical attendance, 2 00
Charles Kendall, Boston.
Paid—
F. M. Curtis, shoes, $4 00
F. M. Curtis, supplies, 5 93
$()4 75
§9 93
Laban Bates, Hull.
Paid H. S. Turner & Co., supplies, $9 00
J. W. Chamberlain, Holbrook.
Paid M. Little, supplies, $104 00
Geo. aw Dyer, Boston.
Paid—
H. J. Little, medical attendance, $3 00
Seth Foster, expense to Boston, 2 50
31
(fooi'gc S. J latch, e xpense to Boston, 1 oO
87 00
Mrs. Mabel Sears, Plyniontli.
Paid C. L. Howos, medical attendance. $14 oO
John 15ates. Hull.
Paid-
Lucy McPherson, care and board, $42 00
H. J. Little, medical attendance, 39 00
SSI 00
David H. Bates, Hull.
I e, medical attendance, §78 00
Mrs. John Ryan, Hull.
Paid-
Cash for aid, $5 00
H. J. Little, medical attendance, 1 00
STATE CHARGES.
§6 00
E. C. Jordan.
Paid Wm. P. Grovestein, medical attendance,
aid in 1900, §14 25
Thomas Pyax.
Paid H. J. Little, medical attendance, §5 00
32
SUMMARY POOR ACCOUNT.
Total amount paid for out-door poor, $1,734 82
Total cost of poor at Almshouse, 1,141 31
$-2,87() 13
Less amount I'efuuded by State, $ 19 25
Less amount refunded by town, 395 90
$415 15
$2,460 98
GEORGE W. GRIGGS,
ALPHEl^S THOMAS,
HENRY D. SMITH,
Overseers of the Poor.
Solbiers' IReUet
Paid—
Benjamin H. I)arivtt, W'liitnian, §71) oO
Lyman 15. Fitts, >[arsliHel(l, (54 00
John H. Howard, Hanover, .
)
00
Reuben S. Gurney, Dana. S 00
Joanna Keene, .")() 00
§20() 50
STATE AID PAID IN i90t.
Under Chapter 374, Acts of J 899.
Cliarles D. Barnard, |48 00
David Bassford, 48 00
Amanda Bassford, 48 00
Lorenzo Bates, 27 00
Benjamin K. Barrett, 72 00
Amanda Coleman, 48 00
Abbie F. Coleman, 24 00
Timotliy B. Chapman, 38 00
John Cortliell, 48 00
Josephine Cortliell, 48 00
Josiah W. Cliamberlin, 72 00
Maria B. Damon, 48 00
Hannah Dover, 24 00
Charles David. 72 00
34
-L<ilolgii IJ. -L/ctlliUlij TO 00
J^LILN -L/clHlUll, 00\J\J
Uamei K. r^well, TO
oein \j. r Ills, OU 00
Lyman B. Fills, / I OA00
Reuben S. Gurney, — n1
1
f\C\00
John 1 . Matcn, OO00
baiali Maicii, OO00
Lreoige A. Matcn, bU OO00
Susan H. Higbee, OO00
Frank H. Howard, 4 OO00
oraciiora Jjittie, 1 Q4o OO00
Lharles M. J^eavitt, 46 OO00
William PI. ^lorse,
W illiam O. xMerntt, 4o C\f\00
biiza J. Mclvee, 44 AA00
Harriet Raymond, 48 00
David P. Robinson, OO OO00
-Mary bhepnerd, lb AA00
Ldwm .Stud ley, 4o AA00
XT' ^1 TIT- rii
r rank W . olason. 4 AA00
Charles H. Totman, uu
George 0. Torrey, 72 00
James \\\ Warner, 36 00
James H. Williams, 72 00
Albert W^iiislow, 48 00
Esther M. Young, 48 00
Due I'njm the State.
$1,957 00
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TOWN OFFICERS.
J. C. Otis, returniiio-ilociths and births, $16 80
J. C. Otis, services as town clerk, 89 00
George Gushing, auditor, 20 00
E. A. Turner, tax collector, 350 00
Charles Simmons, fire warden, 5 00
A. \y. Thomas, fire warden, 4 00
Alpheus Thomas, services as select-
man, etc., 140 00
Alpheus Thomas, services as board of
health, 2 00
George AV. Griggs, services as select-
man, etc., 145 00
Henry D. Smith, services as select-
man, etc., 125 00
E. E. Stetson, services as registrar of
voters, 15 00
E. M. Sexton, services as registrar of
voters, 15 00
C. A. Berry, services as registrar of
voters, 15 00
Israel Hatch, services as school com-
mittee, 40 00
Benjamin Loring, services as school
committee, 40 00
Mary L. F. Power, services as school
committee, 70 00
Horace T. Fogg, services as treasurer, 100 00
J. W. Foster, services notifying town
officers, 5 00
J. W. Foster, services inspection of
animals,
^
32 50
36
J. W
.
Foster, services as kee})er of
lockup. o UU
A\ 111. E. AVilder, services as constable, 5 UU
Walter T. Osl)ornc, services as coii-
sia Die, 1
Charles Studley, services as election
officer. 2 oU
John Whalen, services as election
ofticer, 2 5U
II. J. Little, services as board of health, I) 25
|;l,222 55
TOWN HALL.
B. r. Nichols, labor, etc., $7 52
Fred J. Croning, janitor, 83 00
John A. Loring, ventilator, etc., 14 3G
Brown & Lehour, glass, labor, etc., 4 25
A. J. Litcli field Son, supplies, 3 69
$02 82
TOWN CEMETERY.
II. L. House, surveying and posts, $28 75
W. II. Farrar, 25 posts, 2 00
W. II. l^irrar and 2 horses, 1 liour, 50
(". II. Laphaiii, M trees, 70
II, Lai)haiii, :U\\ hours at 20^', 7 30
37
C. H. La[)liain, hor^e, o hours at 10§c, 50
(\ TI. Laj)hain and horse, 0 lioiirs at ooje, '1 00
J. W. Brown, :;4 hours at 20c', (> SO
SanuK'l Lorino-, 4() liours at 'iOc, 1) 20
Sanuicl l.orinii', horsi', .") hours at l<)rjc, <So
Sanuiol Loriiiii', work and ,<;rav(.'l, 7 20
K. L. Lorino-, 0 liours at 20e, 1 80
I']. L. Loring and horse, G hours at ooje, 2 00
Fred S. Farrar, manure, 5 00
$74 67
Reeeived from sale of lots, $74.00
OLD UNION BRIDGE.
Town of Marshfield, care, $7 00
NEW UNION BRIDGE.
Town of Marshfield, balance on retaining wall, $23 40
TOWN INCIDENTALS.
E. A. Turner, paid F. Dyer for express, $3 85
E. A. Turner, dinners for Selectmen
and County Commissioners, 3 00
E. A. Turner, postage and blanks, 11 83
George W. Kelley, opinion on Union
Bridge, .3 00
38
Town of Peiiibroke, seeding ponds two
16- 05
C. L. Howes, returning birtlis, i zo
Alpheus Thomas, postage. 9 91Zl
»
Henry D. Smith, tele])honing, ou
Free Fress Publishing Co., town ve-
ports, etc., 0 ll DOuo
Free Press Publishing Co.. town meet-
ing warrants, etc., 0
J; Ice J. 1 coo 1 LlUlloniilg v_,U., Olcllc xxlU.
blanks. 9 9^zo
F. M. Curtis, postage, etc., 1 9 01
Edgar Isl. Lane, tire engine at Charles
ijr] OSS
,
1 X14: uu
H/Cigar ivi. j^ane, nre engnie at xi. js.
Gardner's, ^^9 9^zo
J. S. Smith, printing election warrants. 9 ou
Thomas Groom & Co., record book, 9 9^
Thomas Groom & Co., tax record books, 0 ou
V
. >v . cv- jlj. ll. opaireii, reiurnmg Qeains, lU uu
H. W. Winslow, buying horse, 00 nouu
E. L. Loring, watching fires. 4: onuu
E. \V . Gardner, watching fires. 9Z uu
A. \V. Robinson, watching fires. 9z nnuu
A\ ill C. Young, Avatching fires. 9 nn
Charles R. Delano, watching fires, 2 nn
Cfiarles T. Pish, watching fires. 2 00
• ((iiues 11. V OS le 1 10, \Aaicnnig nies. 2 00
f^dwin M. Wilder, fire warden badges, 3 50
Codman & Shurtleff, disinfector for
Board of Health, 7 50
Seth Foster, expressing, etc,. 20
Fred Hallett'cfe 'Co., dog licenses, 1 89
39
Carrie ^F. Ford, priiitiii<^. 1 A1 4 OU
Henry ^^^ Toonil)s, money returned
on fiioi ui OKI iciA, 1i
Helen L. Fogg, rent of safe, QO \ n)
H. F. Fogg, insurance on Almshouse, O Q
(larfield Sawyer, marking acid. i1 oU
J. ii. raiinanKS cv vo., paupei oor)K>, .7 OU
Frank Dyer, expressing, O
«J . v_'. V /llS, DldUK UlOlLgdgt: OUOK, 2 / o
C. S. Dean, showing hounds of Betsey
B. Tohnan land. r>0
H. J. Little, returning hirths. 1 To
Brown & Lchan, sign for Little's Bridge, 75
Town of Kockland, use of lockup, 1 50
A. J. Litchfield & Son, stationery. 1 08
8336 32
RECAPITULATION.
Taxes ahated, §99 70
Higliway expenditures, 2,545 13
Snow expenditures. 229 95
Town officers, 1,222 55
Town hall, ' 02 82
Incidentals, 336 32
Cemetery, 74 (*)7
Almshouse ex[)enses, 1,648 (>1
Aid to out-door-poor, 1,734 82
Soldiers' relief, 206 50
State aid, 1,957 00
Old Union Bridge, 7 00
Xew Union Bridge, 23 40
810,148 53
40
Credits :
Eefunded by tlie htatc, $11) 25
Refunded by towns, 395 90
Almshouse credits, 507 30
State aid. 1,957 00
Soldiers' relief. 156 50
Cattle inspection, due from State, 1() 25
Cemetery, sale of lots. 74 00
$3,1 2(; 20
Total net expense, except for schools, $7,022
NoRWELL, Jan. 25, 1902.
I have examined the accounts of the Selectmen, Collector
and Treasurer and find them cast correctly and proper
vouchers for all payments made.
GEO. GUSHING,
Auditor.
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FINANCIAL STATEMENT.
LlAP.HJTIKS.
Notes in favor of the South Scituate Savings
Bank, $10,500 00
Notes in favor of the Coffin Fund, 2,000 00
Notes in favor of tlie Otis P\ind, 1,300 00
Assets
Due from— •
State for State aid, $1,957 00
State for aid to poor, 19 25
Towns for aid to poor, 395 90
Towns for soldiers' relief. 156 50
State for inspection of cattle, 16 25
Granderson mortgage, 150 00
Corporation and bank tax claim (estimated) 100 00
Outstanding tax of 1894, 10 66
John F. Osborn, board of wife, " 254 70
Cash in hands of treasurer, 2,741 34
The sum of $1,000 of the cash on hand is held to pay a
note due the South Scituate Savings Bank due Feb. 1st,
1902, as voted by the town.
Xl8t of 5UV0V8.
wpVX'P '1 1; miV^Vii f(\ T»VP-
oC/lllCVl tv/ lilt, l\ > I i\K^K.\ \ '
I
James \\ . ntiulie\
,
Laborer.
James B. Kiiapp, inr armer.
W 111. XI. AppleioKl, ^^^^^^^OierK.
David Bassford, Ketiie(i.
(.Teor<>;e B. EUiiis, Farmer.
i.-iiTtori b. Ueaii, Teacher.
\\ allaee Al . nliaw
,
Farmer.
Andrew 8. Kieliardsoii, Farmer.
Herbert F. Kobbiiis, (_ lerk.
Henry V. Ford, 1 racier.
Frederick J. Croiiiiio-^ Janitor.
James H. Stiidley, Shoemaker.
Charles 1). Barnard, Harnessmaker.
Annul 1. nioQCiaKi, y UTiei
.
James \j. Litchfield, Farmer.
Urlancio xl. JvaKe, Farmer.
James E. Stoddard, Shoemaker.
josepn xl. iriaicn, b armer.
jonn v.oi ineii, x>iiicnei
.
Joseph L. (Jtis, Clerk.
rjClwin M. bextoii, Farmer.
Henry J. Tolman, Carpenter.
James A. Wallace, Farmer.
George A. Ayling, Retired.
(leorge H. Bates, Farmer.
(^arlton 0. Litchfield, Farmer.
]Ienry H. Gardner, Tackmaker.
Andrew H. Merrill, Farmer.
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SKVKXTKKNTII ANNTAL KKPoKT
oi" 'niK
TKUSTKP]S OF TJIK A. T. OTIS POOR FTNI).
Amount of fund, $'2, (MX) (H)
I^oaned on town notes at 4 [)vv rent., 00
Deposited in Savings Bank. 520 00
Due on Alabama mortgaoe, LSO 00
$2,000 00
On hand Jan. 1st, 1901, |140 04
Interest on l)ank books, IcS GS
Interest on Alabama mortgage, 13 02
Interest on town note, 52 00
S224 (U
Paid-
Inmates of Almshouse, $1(S 00
\\\)rthy poor, 74 0(S
On hand Jan. 1st, 1902, 131 (•>('>
S224 04
TWEXTY-FOURTH ANNUAL REPOKT
OF THE
TRUSTEES OF THE COFFIN POOR FUND.
Amount of fund, $2,000 00
(Loaned on town notes at 4 per cent.)
44.
On hand Jan. 1st, 1901, $126 94
Interest on Savings Bank book, 1 86
Interest on town note. 80 00
Paid-
Care of cemetery lot, $5 00
Worthy poor, 71 17
On hand Jan. 1st, 1902, 132 63
$208 80
$208 80
FOURTH ANNUAL REPORT OF THE TRUSTEES
OF THE
NANCY HERSEY CEMETERY FUND.
Amount of fund on deposit Jan. 1st,
1901, $100 00
Interest on deposit Jan. 1st, 1901, 8 64
Interest on deposit to July, 1901, 4 3(j
Paid for eare of lots, . $3 00
Interest on deposit Jan. 1st, 1902, 10 00
Fund on deposit Jan. 1st. 1902. 100 00
Silo 00
$113 00
45
SECOND ANNUAL REPORT OF THE TRUSTEES
OK THK
BETSEY B. TOLMAN CEMETERY FUND.
Amount of fund, $100 00
Interest to July, 1901, 4 04
$104 04
Paid for care of lots, $4 00
Interest on deposit Jan. 1st, 1902, 04
Fund on deposit Jan. 1st, 1902, 100 00
$104 04
SEVENTH ANNUAL REPORT OF THE TRUSTEES
OF THE
PRUDENCE C. DELANO TOMB FUND.
Amount of fund, $300 00
Interest Jan. 1st, 1901 40 G8
Interest to July, 1901, 13 74
Paid for care of lot. So 00
Interest on deposit Jan. 1st, 1902. 49 37
Fund on deposit, 300 00
$354 37
$354 3'
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ForRTKKXTH AXXTAL KKPOKT
OF THE
TRTSTEKS OF THE JOSSLYX CEMETKKY FUXD.
Amount of fund on deposit Jan. l<t,
1901, $200 (K)
Interest on deposit Jan. 1>{, 1001, 34 42
Interest to Julv, 1901. 9 46
Paid for care of lot. |8 00
Interest on deposit Jan. 1st, 1902, 35 88
Fund on deposit Jan. 1st, 1902, 200 00
S243 88
$243 88
TFXTII AXXUAL KEPORT OF THE TRUSTEES
OF THE
SAMUEE C. CUDWORTH CEMETERY FUXD.
Fund on deposit Jan. 1st, 1901, $200 00
Interest on deposit Jan. 1st, 1901, 7 06
Interest to July, 1901, 8 36
Paid for care of lot, $5 00
Interest on deposit, 10 42
Fund on deposit, 200 00
§215 42
$215 42
47
sixTi:KN"rii ANNi Ai. Ki:r()irr
OF TIM-:
A. T. OTIS ('i«:mi<:tkkv and tomt* rrxi).
Amount of fund,
Interest on deposit Jtm. 1st, IIHH,
fntevest to Julv, 1901,
Paid for care of lot?
Interest on deposit,
Fund on deposit,
2-21 40
00 r)0
§84 00
2r)() 90
l,.')!)!) 00
SI, 700 00
§1,790 90
GEORGE W. GRIGGS,
ALPHEUS THOMAS,
HEXRY D. SMITH,
Citi3en8' Caucus.
The citizens of the town of Norwell are requested to meet
at the Town Hall, Xorwell. on f'riday evening, February
21st, 1902, at half-past seven o'clock, to nominate town
officers for the ensuing year, and to transact any oiher
business that may properly come before them.
Per Order of the Selectmen.
Zowm CIcvWq IRcpovt.
MARRIAGES FOR THE YEAR im.
y\a\v\\ Ill Braintree, A\'illiam J. PowCi's of East Brain-
tive and Edith Stanford of Xorwell, bv
Rev. William Kirkly.
April "JO. In Planover, Patrick L. Wliite of Abington
and Ella W. Pratt of Xorwell, by Eben (\
Waterman, Justice of the Peace.
June i). In Melrose Highlands, Harry J. Little of Xor-
well and Ida M. Taylor of l^oston, by Rev.
George X. Howard.
June 23. In Cohasset, George B. Elllms of Xorwell and
Xettie G. Brown of 8cituate, by Rev. P^rank
Park.
June 27. In Xorwell, Herbert S. Turner and Lilla M.
Smith, both of Xorwell, by Rev. tienry C.
Atwood.
October 2. In Xorwell, Henry J. Tolman and Florence M.
Barnard, both of Xorwell, by Rev. Edwin G.
Copeland.
In Hanover, Henry G. Heredeen and Eva M.
Totman, both of Xorwell, by Rev. Andrew
Reade.
In Duxbury, Alfred C. Litchfield of Xorwell
and Margaret E. Edwards of Duxbury, by
Rev. Henry B. Mason.
50
BIRTHS IN NORWELL FOR THE YEAR
Date of Hirth. Name oe Child. Name of Parents.
January 13. Edward Francis Johnson Frank E. and Lettie M.
24. Rose Margaretta Hines . Charles and Marv.
February 0 Olian Harris Cromwell . Eveline Cromwell.
April 2. Marion Viola Whalen John and Maliel.
Ma 3^ 7. Harriman ... Chas. J. and Theodate R.
Joseph Hector Griffin Joseph H. and Annie M.
Jol'.n Henry White Patrick L. and Ella.
22. Ethel May Burns . . . . John W. and Anna M.
June c0* Sarah Randall Rix George W. and Annie F.
T I. John Edward Prouty . . John A. and Emily L.
^3- Ashley Burton Jones . . Arthur C. and Ren a F.
25- Marion J. Costello . . . James and Rebecca.
July 31- John' Garfield Robinson . Asa W. and Louisa J.
September 2. Helen Jackson Taylor . Richard J. and Ellen F.
16. Lillian Goddeu Cromwell Lorenzo F. and Lucy A.
20. Mary Armstrong . . . . Robert and Mary.
October II. Carlton Leslie Joyce . . Edw. W. and Gertrude.
26. Wallace F'rancis Pratt . W. Franklin and Ella.
November J5- Josie Amy Prouty . . . FVank A. and Amy.
22. Beach Alden and Rachel.
The Town Clerk hereby gives public notice to physicians and mid-
wives that he is prepared to furnish, upon application, blank forms of
returns required of them by law.
Respectfully submitted,
JOSEPH C. OTIS,
7o7an Clerk.
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ANNUAL REPORT
OF THE
/CHOOL COMMITTEE
OF THE
TOWN OF NORWELL,
FOR THE YEAR igoi.

IReport of the School Committee.
To the Citizens of Norwell
:
At the annual town meeting held in March, 1901, Ben-
jamin Loring was re-elected a member of the School Com-
mittee for three years.
The committee organized for the 3^ear with Benjamin
Loring, chairman ; Mrs. Power, secretary.
SUPERVISION.
The schools for the past year have been under the able
supervision of Mr. C. A. Record, and the progress made
has been gratifying to the committee.
The law requiring each and every town in the Common-
wealth to employ a superintendent goes into effect in this
year of 1902.
TEACHERS.
#
We have been fortunate in making but few changes in
our corps of teachers. The possible shortening of the
school year to the 32 weeks required by law for the elemen-
tary schools, on account of the smallness of the appropria-
tion made last spring, was regarded by some of the teachers
as a serious obstacle to the acceptance of another year's ap-
pointment. Contrary to our expectations, they decided to
remain with us.
4.
Tlie two Primary Scliools opened at the l)eginning of tlie
spring term were placed under the care of ^liss \Margiierite
Litclifield, in District No. 2, and ^Irs. Nellie M. Sparrell in
No. 6. At her own request, Miss Merritt was given the
Primary 8chool in No. 5, and Miss Scully, who had been
teaching grades 7 and 8 in the Higii School building, was
placed in charge of the Centre Grammar School.
At the close of the spring term, ^liss Louise Ford, who
has taught the school in District No. 4 for six years, desired
a change, and Miss Desdemona Heinrich, a graduate of
Kockford College, Rockford, 111., was given the position.
Although new to primary work, Miss Heinrich entered
upon her duties with an enthusiasm that we hope she will
be able to retain, and her work in the school has been
good.
Shortly after the opening of the fall term, ^Irs. Sparrell
was offered a better position, in the Lafayette School,
Everett, Mass., and we released her from her contract with
us.
Miss Louise Ford was secured for the vacant position,
and the school work was thus enabled to go on without a
break. We are pleased to note good progress in the school.
SCHOOLS^
The two Primary Schools at Districts No. 6 and 2, that
were opened at the beginning of the spring term, have
been continued up to the opening of the winter term of
1902. At til is time the school in No. 2 has become so
small, with only eight pupils, that its continuance for the
winter term was considered not only undesirable, but
illegal. By the statutes, a school must be composed of at
least ten i)upils to be recognized as a school. Apart from
5tills fact, tlie register shows tliat tliere were many days that
the school was closed, as no jmpils were present. Such a
condition of affairs was detrimental to the pii})ils, and could
not he allowed to continue. We helieve that in closing the
school for the present term that we are acting in accordance
with the wishes of the. parents in the district, and as stated
in our re})ort to the town, read at the last meeting in April,
in relation to the school in District No. 8, it is these par-
ents, each in his own district, that we believe should be sat-
isfied in regard to the schools. We believe that District
No. 1, for instance, has the schools that best please the
parents in District No. 1. District No. 3 has that Avhich
pleases them, and we trust the same is now true of No. 2.
This we do know, that the school in that district for the
past term has satisfied no one, each and every parent being
united in calling it a farce. Should the number of pupils
in the district increase at the beginning of the spring
term, the school may be continued, if it meets with the
wishes of the district.
The non-opening of the school in No. 3 was too fully
explained last spring to need repeating. We hear of no
dissatisfaction with the present arrangment, and feel fully
justified in the action taken by the committee at that time.
The work of the schools as a whole has been satisfactory
to the committee. We see much room for improvement,
but this improvement nuist come gradually, and in spite of
obstacles we belie^ e that we are securing better work than
at this time last year.
In regard to the Grammar Schools, we wish to state most
emphatically that since their re-establishment the High
Scliool work has improved both in quality and quantity,
and without these schools it is impossible to maintain the
High School, as such.
A review of (Traniinar School studies, iiecessarv because
the proper time and attention could not he given them in a
school of mixed grade, together with a smattering of High
School work, does not constitute a High School worthy of
the name.
The school at present consists of one year of Grammar
School work, the 9th grade, which we call our Freshman
class, together with three years of such High School work
as we are able to do. This is perhaps all we can maintain
at the present time, although we hope to see the day when
the 9th grade can be placed where it belongs— in the
Grammar Schools.
No first-class High School could be maintained in the
present building, on account of want of room and of appar-
atus for such teaching. In the State report we find the
building and its equipment spoken of as " very poor " and
" not satisfactory." In judging the work of our graduates
we hope that the citizens realize the disadvantages under
which this work is done.
For the present, however, our principal ettbrt will be to
strengthen our Grammar Schools, and to insist that promo-
tion be most carefulh^ looked after.
It is an injustice to the child himself to be placed in a
grade where he is unequal to the work, because he is not
well prepared on the work of the grade below.
We note with pleasure that the visits of the parents to
the schools are increasing. This is one of the greatest
helps that a teacher can be given, and we wish it were pos-
sible for the parents to hold monthly meetings with
teachers, superintendent and committee, as it would solve
many a ditticult problem and establish closer relations be-
tween them all.
7BUILDINGS.
Only the very necessary rei)airs have heen made the past
year. In District No. 1 a new fence around the school
yard has been built ; the buildings in Districts 6 and 7
have been painted, and the south side of District No. 7 re-
shingled. Will state in this connection that the building
in No. 6 has received no paint for 20 years.
New slate boards to replace those in an absolutely ruinous
condition in Districts 1, 4 and 5, have been purchased..
The introduction of slate is a permanent improvement, as
the boards are absolutely indestructible by any fair means,
and can be removed if necessary and used in other build-
ings.
Some new teachers' desks and chairs were indispensable,
to take the place of those that belonged in Districts 2 and
0. Other minor repairs have been made when necessary.
The building in No. 4 needs repainting the coming year,
and new fences around the school yard, and tliat in No. G
are much needed. The fence in No. G must be replaced,
as the old one is beyond repair.
TRANSPORTATION-
No town money has been used this year for transporta-
tion, the Massachusetts State School Fund being ample for
this purpose.
TEXT BOOKS AND SUPPLIES.
More changes in text books have been made, but by ex-
changing the old books on hand, that were in good condi-
tion, for the new ones, the expenditure was not very great.
8The introduction of Tarr and ^IcMurray's Geography for
the use of the 7th and 8th grades has been very beneficial.
The wear and tear on the l:>ooks in the Primary Schools
is very great. Many of the Ward primers introduced a
little over a year ago are absolutely unfit for use, both in
regard to the condition of the books and for sanitary
reasons. Every year a considerable sum has to be expended
to replace such books. The teachers are given instructions
to impress on each pupil the necessity of good care of the
books loaned him. We hope the parents will co-operate
Avith the teachers in seeing that no more wear and tear is
brought on the books than is absolutely necessary. ^luch
of the wear comes from carrying them to and from school,
and to see that this is reduced to the mininuim is a very
important matter.
To meet the school exj^enses of the year 1902, beginning
with the spring term, the following appropriations will be
needed
:
A general appropriation for teachers' salaries,
fuel, fittings and care of rooms, $4,200 00
For text books and supplies, 400 00
For Superintendent, 250 00
For repairs and incidentals, 500 00
Respectfully submitted,
BENJAMIN LORING,
MARY L. F. POWER,
ISRAEL HATCH,
School Commiffee of XorivelL
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EXPENDITURES CHARGEABLE TO THE
APPROPRIATION.
For Winter Term oe Tex Weeks of the Year 1901,
BUT Chargeable to Approj'Riation of 1900.
Teachers' Salaries.
A. (x. Catheron, $286 80
Mattie S. Wilder, 105 20
A. Gertrude Jones, 35 00
Delia F. Nichols, 90 00
Sarah F. Richardson, 80 00
Louise E. Ford, on
iviarina k.. iocuiiy. Of)
Marion G. jVIerritt, 90 00\J\J
AJpll^P AT ^i-»Qvrpllx>t!iiie ^>±. (ouaiieii, no
oopnia M. JtsuttriCK, 00
Maria w . i oiman. 90 00
Supervision.
C. A. Record,
Transportation..
E. E. Stetson, Jan. 7, 1901, to March
16, $15 00
E. P. Joseph, Sept. 4, 1900, to March
16, 1901, 306 56
AV. T. Laphani, Jan. 7 to March 16, 77 83
Benjamin Loring, Jan. 7 to March 16, 78 94
-|478' 38
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Cakk of Rooms.
$4 00
6 00
3 50
15 00
12 00
$40 50
$1,735 83
EXPENDITURES CHARGEABLE TO THE
APPROPRIATION.
For Spring and F'all Terms of Year 1901.
Teachers' Salaries.
A. G. Catheron, Principal of High
School, $700 96
Mattie S. Wilder, Asst. Principal of
High School, 294 00
A. Gertrude Jones, drawing teacher. 90 00
Delia F. Nichols, District No. 1, Gram-
mar, 252 00
Sarah F. Richardson, District No. 1,
Primary, 224 00
Marguerite Litchfield, District No. 2,
Primary, 224 00
Louise E. Ford, District No. 4, Mixed, 108 00
Desdemona Heinrich, District No. 4,
Mixed, 128 00
George R. Parrar, District No. 1,
Benjamin H. Delano, District No. 1,
Ralph D. Merritt, District No. 4,
E. W. French, District No. 5,
Wm. C. Tolman, District No. 7,
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Martha C Scully, District No. T,,
(Irammar,
Mai-ion (t. >rcrritt, District Xo.
Primary,
Nellie M. Sparrell, ])istrict No. (i,
Primary,
Louise E. Ford, District No. (>, l^'i-
mary,
Sophia yi. Huttrick, District No. 7,
Gramma r,
Maria W. Tolman, District No. 7, Pri-
mary,
Care of Roo^rs.
Fred J. Croiiing, High School, to July,
1901,
Fred J. Croning, High School, to Jan.,
1902,
Geo. R. Farrar, District No. 1, Spring,
Peter Sheehan, u 1, Fall,
Charles H. Baker, i ( 2, Fall,
Percy Joseph, u 4, Spring,
E. W. French, (
(
5,
Chester Fitts, i ( 6, Spring,
W. C. Tolman, u 7,
Mary E. Winslow, (
(
Minnie M. Smith, u 7,
2r,2 00
2.V2 00
iir, 20
185 00
252 00
252 00
rrA
bz "'AoO
1 A10 / kA00
10 AA00
36 74
3 50
42 00
4 00
9 90
1 50
1 50
$3,279 16
$256 24
Fuel and Fittixo.
VTt^U. 1 . \\ clLlJ. LUcll, < 07v' <
QO on
T/~» r» T~> \\ no Ion ii"r\r\rioUliU \\ IJclicll. WOUU, 1 A 70i \}
1. \J. Od. Hi |j:?ui J. WUUll, 00
^ ^1 Til 1"*'^ /"\T\ C fl*'i^/'\^l\> . o. ol IIJ lllUlls, w uou, 9L
W. D. Turner, wood, 10 71
Wm. 0. Merritt. moving wood, 1 00
S. C. Vinal, fittings: and housing, 11 00
Leonard Winslow, fitting and housing, 9 25
Seth 0. Fitts, fitting. 1 00
G. A. Totman. liousing wood. .2 00
C. H. Totman, fitting and housing, 7 15
Colin Jordan, housing wood. 1 00
$157 38
Total $3,692 78
AVAILABLE FUNDS FOR PRESENT YEAR.
Town appropriation, $3,600 00
Dog tax (estimated), 294 47
State Board Lunacy and Charity, 102 50
Town of Rockland, for schooling, 78 00
Received from State on account teach-
166 67
84,241 6-1
Amount expended, 3,692 78
$548 86
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l']x|)('iis('s to Api'il (est iiiiati'd ),
Dotu'it,
l.M) 00
$ry2\ 14
SUPERINTENDENT.
Received from State, 12.30 00
Towjr ap})ropviatioii, 2r)0 00
SoOO 00
Paid A. Record, :m 00
§i:)0 00
MASSACHUSETTS STATE SCHOOL FUND,
Cash received from Stat<.^, $894 72
Paid E. L. Loring for transportation,
.
220 92
Unexpended balance, $173 80
SUPPLIES.
Appropriation. ' $400 00
Paid-
Thomas R. Shewell & Co., $3 75
Silver, Burdett & Co., 6 00
Ginn & Co., 53 22
E. E. Babb & Co., 359 88
14
Boston Supply Co., 5 onUU
U. L'. xleatn oL LO., 7 no
Allyn & Bacon. 12 50
»> d.Ub\N Ul 111. XJ.(J\N IdllU. (x v^O., QO 07u /
Thompson. Brown & Co., 30 60
J. L. Hammett & Co., 1 00
American Book Co., 13 80
J. S. Smith, 4 50
Mary L. F. Power.
V '-±
r iiniing, oO
rostal Larcis, 1 o
Telephoning, 30
onaps lor nags, zo
Roping flags, 50
Taking down pole and putting up
halliards, 2 00
Ribbon for diplomas, 1 50
Cleaning Schoolhouses.
Annie F. Scully, No. 1, $12 00
Flora Winslow, No. 2, 6 00
Emma R. Totman, No. 3, 5 00
Mary A. Osborne, Nos. 4 and 5, 15 00
Seth 0. Fitts, No. 6, 9 00
Eva L. Winslow, No, 7, 9 00
C. H. Baker, No. 2, 4 00
$405 32
$6 01
|60 00
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F. M. Curtis, feupplie.^, 1 68
$715 48
Cash collected for V)roken glass, $3 75
Cash received from F. M. Curtis, 1 68
F. M. Curtis, supplies, 68
S. 0. Fitts, labor at No. 6, 4 00
F. A. Frouty, repairs at No. 1, 5 08
Sarah F. Richardson, repairs on lock, 25
Heywood, Bros. & Wakefield Co., rub-
ber tips for chairs. 2 00
X^ 0X1 • 1 • XX • J " 1Brown & Lehave, pamtmg. District
No. 6, 30 00
Brown & Lehave, glazing, 1901, 16 98
A. C. Litchfield, labor at No. 2, 3 00
E. A. Parker, water supply for No. 7, 5 00
Lmmons Wood, water supply for
High, 2 years, 15 00
Wallace Hackett, lumber, 14 55
/^i XX XI 11 i XX ' 1 r> 1 1
Cnas. H. Lapham, labor at High bchool. 2 00
Albion Damon, labor at rso, 2, 2 50
Andrew Stockbridge, labor at High
School, 5 00
T. A. Lawrence, painting and glazing.
No. 7, 45 50
C. C. Merritt, water supply No. 4, 1901, 3 00
J. R. Collamore, expressing, 10 68
Edward B. Pratt, legal advice on vac-
dnation laws, 25 00
$5 43
$710 05
(:iU*i-io M. lM)r(l, print 1111^-, 5: 'OOr"
Samuel AVard Co., graduation invi-
tations, 17 25
Samuel Ward (fc; Co., di})loinas: and-^ - " •.. •
REPAIRS AND INCIDENTALS.
Chandler Furniture Co., furniture for Xo. 1
Primar\^,' : " "f?
Geo. F. Welch, slate boards, " 92
Geo. F. Welch, lumber and wire for fence, 20 08
F. A. Prouty,'buildino:fence, - 22 97-
Brown & Lehan, setting glass, year 1900, " o 15
D. Barnes, labor at Xo. 1, . 4 25
A. J. Litchfield & Soil, supplies to schools, 1900, " 90
C. C. Merritt, water supply 1900, Xo. 4, -4 50
C. L. Rice & Co.", shades for High ScheoT, ' •" -" ' ' '5 47-
Hedge Hall, repairs on stoves, High School, - 5 25
Chandler Furniture Co., setting boards Xo. 7, 1899, 9 00
John H. Sparrell, freight and cartage, 3 23
Shepard, Xorwell & Co., flags, G 00
Page & Baker, chairs, 15 00
T. R. Cushing, clocks, 7 00
Phillips, Bates & Co., lumber and hardware, 2 38
Hedge & Hall, stoves, supplies and labor, 29 61
F. A. Prouty, repairs at Nos. 1 and 2, 3 75
Delia F. Xichols, broom for Xo. 1, 40
Orpine Bros., teachers' desks, 17 00
Shepard, Xorwell & Co., flag for High School, 7 50
Wm. 0. Merritt, labor at Xo. 5, 5 00
W. H. Briggs, labor at No. 7, • • " (> 00
Henry J. Tolmaii', shingling, etc., Xo. 7, ^
^
'
^ 71 72
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XoKWELL. Jan. 27, 1902.
I have examined the accounts of the School (V)niniitt
and find vouchci's for amounts [)ai(h
GEO. ("rsJJlNC,
.1 udlfor.
IRepoit of Superintenbent
To the School Connnitfre.
T herewith siil)niit my second report as Superintenrlent of
Schools.
SCHOOL WORK.
It is (lifHeiilt to measure witli exactness the amount of
work done in our schools as to he always sure of its (juality.
hut I am certain that in ])oth (juantity and (juality the
work of the past year exceeds the results of the previous
year, and that the standard of the Xurwell schools is
liiohci- than ever hefore.
*
it may l)e that we are attem|)tin«j,- to give instruction in
too many snhjects, especially in the (irammar Schools, hut
when 1 consider what su])ject may he droi)ped, I find it
v-ery ditHcult to determine. To plan a course of study that
shall he of the oTcatest ])ractical henefit to those who nuist
leave school at an early a^e, and at the same time make
provision for those that are to take hi^'her courses of study,
is a very difficult prohlem.
rn^suming it to he of interest to all. I will give a hrief
outline (»f what i> hcing attciiijitcd in our sch(K>ls.
LANGUAGE AND GRAMMAR.
The results liom these suhjects have been far from satis-
facto]-y. not oidy in the sch<>ols <>f Xorwell. hut throughout
the country.
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"Tlicmost important of all studies, up lo and tlii'ou>ili
the In^lu'st classes, is the study of lan^uauc : for lani;ua,i;i'
is not only tlie iiKMlinin of tlion^lit hut llic diirf a<4cnt in
(•ulti\'atin^ tlic nimioi'y and taste."
l'\)rniei'ly the lan^nauc in our schools receive*! hut little
if any attention helow the foui-tli Lii-adi'. l"'or a little inoi-e
than a year we have had reuular work in this suhject in
the thii'd ^rade, and most of the teacliers have carrie(l it
into their second i^radt^s with ^ood i-esults. In addition to
tliis extra work in the lower u'rades iIkm-c has hcen sj>ecial
effort put forth in all the up])er ^i^rades hoth in the work in
hin_<>ua<>"e and in technical «Tanimai'. As a resuh of this
increase in elfort tlie standard of onr scliools in respect to
the su])jects of hin^ua^'e and grammar is nnich hiuiier than
it was a yeai- ago.
WRITING.
\\\^ have had the vertical system of penmanship for some
time.
The better o-niding, wliieh resulted from establishing the
two new grammar schools, has had as much to do with the
improvement made in this line of work, if not more, than
any other influence arising (hiring the past two years, for
by this grading the teachers have l)een able to give more
personal attention to the work than they could hitherto.
To quote the words of some of the teachers, ''the wi'iting in
the Primary grades at the present time is as good as the
writing of Grammar grade pupils was formerly."
ARITHMETIC.
I am glad to be able to report a decided improvement in
this work.
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Tlic Nichols Arithnietics that were introduced into our
schools a little more than a year ago have been a strong
factor in producing this change. Thcv liave furnislied the
teachers with the material needed to stimulate the minds
ol' the children to activity.
From inquiries and from visits to schools in towns of
good educational standing, we find that the work in arith-
metic in our schools compares very favoral)ly with the
work of the best schools in tlie State.
READING.
This is a very im})ortant subject, since through it the
cliild must gain the greater part of his knowledge.
W e are placing particular emphasis upon this subject.
W'e believe that this branch of work should l)e the best
equipped of any in the common schools.
Besides endeavoring to teach tlie child to read well we
aim to create a desire on liis part to read good books. In
order to do this much of the reading matter used in the
upper grades is selected for its literary merit.
It means much not only to the children Imt also to the
community that a taste for good reading be formed.
GEOGRAPHY.
This subject is claiming and receiving tlie attention of
])rominent educators all over the country.
The work along this line, in years gone by, had not been
satisfactory, accordingly at the beginning of the present
school year some changes were made.
It had been the custom in f)ur schools to connnence for-
mal text-book work on this subject at the beginning of the
21
(oviitli yc.nv. In so doiiiL;, a dillicult hook was placed in the
hands of a ])nj)il that had not received siittieient training
in rea(nni;' to eiiahle him to stndy his Geography intelli-
L^ently. Theretore we deemed it ])est to omit the t(5xt-hook
from the fourth j^rade and not use it until the l)e<^-inning of
the lii"tli year. Also a eli*inge was made in the work (jf the
eighth grade, which will he carried into grades six and
seven as soon as conditions permit.
It is our aim to have this suhject so taught in the (Jram-
mar grades as to give the j)U])il a hroader and more com-
prehensive view of it than the old nu^thod of insti'uction
furnished.
OTHER SUBJECTS.
In addition to the sul)jects mentioned we liave taught in
the (xrammar schools tlie following: Plistory, physiology,
algebra and civics.
A list of subjects taught in the High School will be
found in the Principal's report.
TEXT BOOKS.
1 believe that the selection of text books is one of the
most important duties incumbent upon the superintendent.
Next to the teacher, the text-book stands in closer rela-
tion to the prosperity of a scl,iool. The text-book is to the
school what machinery is to a complex industrial process.
In each case the quality of the work done depends very
largely on the perfection of the tools which are employed."
It has been my constant aim to introduce the best books
obtainable into our schools. 1 have not depended upon my
judgment alone in making selections, but have sought the
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opinion of others engaged in school work. T have endea-
vored ahvuys to kee]) in mind our particular needs when
choosing new hooks, for no one text-hook ])uhlished can
exactly meet the conditions in all places.
^'our teacliers express themselves in terms of satisfaction
in rcgiird to the new lK)oks introduced during the past year
and a half, and in one instance you have hcen ahle to re-
tain one of youi* hest teachers hecause she found her school
in this town e(iuii)ped with hetter hooks than a school in an
adjoining town which she might have had at a larger salaiy
than you are ])aying her.
Hoping that nothing will happen to check the })r(>s])ei'-
ous condition of our schools, 1 respectfully suhmit this
report.
C. A. RE(H)HI).
MiQb School IReport
To fhr Sxpenntendeni of Schools of Norvjell
:
It is gratityiiig to report that the High School is now in
a better condition tlian it lias been at any previous time
(luring niy principalship.
The last graduating class numbered seven. The regis-
tration at the opening of the present school year in Sep-
tember was tbrty-two. This number, in view of the fact
that there is only one pupil tu graduate next .June, shows a
healthy growth of the school during the past year, and in-
dicates a i)robable increase tlie coming year.
The attendance has been excellent. ^lost pu})ils living
at a distance from the school have been transported the
past year at the expense of their parents.
Tlie establishment of Grammar Schools a little more than
a 3'ear ago has this year shown its first effect on the High
School in the marked improvement in the preparation of
pupils entering the High School.
In the work of the school during the past year there have
been few important changes. The subjects taught this year
are arithmetic, algebra, geometry, book-keeping, grannnar,
rhetoric, English literature. Latin. Fn^ich. histoi'v and
phy sica 1 geograpi iy
.
Xo attempt is made to teach all subjects during each
school year, but rather to so group studies as to diminish
the number of classes and yet to give each pupil opportun-
ity to elect any study at some time during his four-year
course.
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Pupils cannot be given proper instruction in tlie sciences,
physics and clieaiistrv, until j^ooiw^s are specially fitted for
that purpose. Until that is done we must continue to
neglect a very valuable element in tlie training of the pupil.
High Schools have recently come to be recognized as
much more than tlie means of preparing boys and girls for
college. They finish the school education of a large major-
ity of pupils. It is this majority that the High School
should aim especially to serve rather than the very few who
have the opportunity of a college coui'se. A jn'oper appre-
ciation among parents and voters of the worth of a High
School training to the average boy or girl will do nuicli in
securing a licarty co-operation in our work.
We wish to call the attention of i)arents to the necessity
of at least two hours a day of home study on the ])art of
each High School [)U[)il. Sucli home study, with regular
attendance and a serious dis])ositioii to regard his school
work as tlie pupils* chief l)us\iicss. will help greatly in
securing the results we are striving for.
1 V es} )ect fu 1 1y subm i 1 1ed
,
ALLISON G. CATHLKOX.
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TRANSCRIPT OF ARTICLES IN THE WARRANT.
For thk Annual Mekting, March 3, 1902,
AT 9 O'clock a. ^L
Article 1. To choose a Moderator.
Art. 2. To choose a Town Clerk.
Art. 8. To hear and act on the report of the Selectmen,
Overseers of the Poor, Auditor, Collector and Treasurer.
Art. 4. To choose all such Town officers as the laws of
the State and by-laws of the town require.
Art. 5. To bring in their votes Yes" or "No" in
answer to the question : Shall licenses be granted for the
sale of intoxicating liquors in this town for the ensuing year ?
Art. 6. What amount of money will the town raise for
the support of poor and incidental expenses.
Art. 7. What sum of money will the town raise for the
support of schools.
Art. 8. What sum of money will the town raise for
highway repairs.
Art. 9. What compensation will the town make for re-
moving snow, and appropriate money for the same.
Art. 10. In what manner and time shall the taxes be
collected the ensuing year.
Art. 11. Will the town accept the list of Jurors as pre-
pared by the Selectmen.
Art. 12. Will the town authorize the Treasurer, with
the approval of the Selectmen, to hire money in anticipa-
tion of taxes.
Art. 13. To hear and act on the report of any commit-
tee heretofore chosen.
Art. 14. To make allowance to town creditors.
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Art. IT). What sum of money will the town appropri-
ate for the use of Post 112, G. A. R., on Memorial Day.
Atr. 16. What sum of money will the town appropri-
ate for the payment of State and military aid.
Art. 17. What sum of money will the town appropri-
rte to pay the Superintendent of Schools.
Art. 18. Will the town appropriate a sum of money to
pay for the transportation of scholars to the High School.
Art. 19. Will the town give any instructions to town
officers.
Art. 20. Will the town cause a statement of their
financial affairs to be printed in February next.
Art. 21. What sums of money will the town raise for
repairs of school houses and incidentals.
Art. 22. Will the town appropriate a sum of money to
be expended in the cemetery on Washington street.
Art. 23. Will the town cause the Tow^n Hall to be
painted, and raise and appropriate a sum of money for the
same.
Art. 24. Will the town cause a receiving tomb to be
built in the cemetery, and raise and appropriate money for
the same. (By request).
Citizens desiring additional articles in the warrant' will
present them to the Selectmen on or before Feb. 20, 1902.
GEORGE W. GRIGGS,
ALPHEUS THOMAS,
HENRY D. SMITH,
Selectmen of NorwelL
Norwell, Feb. 10, 1902.
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